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Паспорт фонда оценочных средств 
по дисциплине (модулю) Иностранный язык 

 

№ 
Контролируемые разделы 
(темы) 

Код контролируемой 
компетенции (или ее 
части) 

Требования к уровню 
усвоения компетенции 

Наименовани
е оценочного 

средства 

 

1 семестр 
Тема 1. The Alphabet. 
Pronunciation. Hello! The 
verb “to be” (am, is, are). 
“This is” 
Тема 2. Your world. 
Personal pronouns (he, she, 
they/his, her). Questions. 
Тема 3. All about you. The 
verb “to be” (am, are, is). 
Negatives. Questions and 
short answers. 
Тема 4. Family and friends. 
Possessive adjectives. 
Possessive’s. The verb 
“Have/Has”. Adjective + 
noun. 
Тема 5. The way I live. 
Present Simple (I, you, we, 
they). Articles: a and an. 
Adjective + noun.  
Тема 6. Every day. Present 
Simple (he/she). Adverbs of 
frequency.  
Тема 7. My favourites. 
Question words. Pronouns 
(Subject/Object/Possessive). 
This and that. Revision. 
2 семестр 
Тема 1. Where I live. There 
is/are. Prepositions.  
Тема 2. Times past. Past 
Simple (was/were) and 
irregular verbs.  
Тема 3. We had a great 
time! Past Simple – regular 
and irregular.  
Тема 4. I can do that! 
Can/Can’t. Adverbs. 
Requests and offers.  
Тема 5. Please and thank 
you. I’d like. Some and any. 
Like and would like.  
Тема 6. Here and now. 
Present simple and Present 
Continuous.  
Тема 7. It’s time to go! 
Future plans. Revision 
3 семестр 
Тема 1. Revision. You and 
me! “to be” forms: 
am/are/is. Numbers 1-10. 
Plurals. Possessive 

УК-4.2 Выбирает на 
иностранных языках 
коммуникативно 
приемлемые стили 
общения с учетом 
требований 
современного 
этикета. 
УК-4.4 Осуществляет 
устное и письменное 
взаимодействие на 
иностранном(ых) 
языке(ах) в деловой, 
публичной сферах 
общения. 
УК-4.5 Выполняет 
перевод 
публицистических и 
профессиональных 
текстов с 
иностранного(ых) 
языка(ов) на русский, 
с русского языка на 
иностранный(ые) 
язык (и). 
УК-4.8 Осуществляет 
устную 
коммуникацию на 
иностранном(ых) 
языке(ах) в разных 
сферах общения. 

Знать: 
языковые средства 
общения (иностранный 
язык); 
технологию 
осуществления перевода 
как инструмента 
межкультурной деловой и 
профессиональной 
коммуникации; 
особенности цифровых 
технологий и 
инструментов, 
предназначенных для 
применения навыков 
владения иностранным 
языком при 
межличностной и 
межкультурной 
коммуникации. 
Уметь: 
использовать 
необходимые вербальные 
и невербальные средства 
общения для решения 
стандартных задач 
делового общения на 
иностранном(ых) 
языке(ах); 
вести устную и 
письменную деловую 
коммуникацию, учитывая 
стилистические 
особенности 
официальных и 
неофициальных текстов, 
социокультурные 
различия на 
иностранном(ых) 
языке(ах); 
выполнять полный и 
выборочный письменный 
перевод профессионально 
значимых текстов с 
иностранного(ых) 
языка(ов) на русский, с 
русского на 
иностранный(ые) язык(и); 
применять цифровые 
инструменты, мобильные 
приложения и онлайн-
сервисы при 
межкультурной и деловой 

Практические 
занятия, СРС, 

словарные 
диктанты, 

диалогически
е, 

монологическ
ие 

высказывания
, контрольная 

работа, 
экзамен 



adjectives. A good job. 
Numbers 11-30. Grammar – 
Present Simple. Questions 
and negatives. 
Тема 2. Revision. Work 
hard, play hard! Present 
Simple. Adverbs of 
frequency. Somewhere to 
live. There is\There are. 
Has/have in the affirmative. 
Irregular plurals. 
Тема 3. Revision. Super me! 
Present Simple (with I, you, 
we and they). Adverbs. А/an 
+ job. Life’s ups and downs. 
Present Simple – he/she, 
always / sometimes /never. 
Тема 4. Dates to remember. 
Adjectives. Time 
expressions. Object 
pronouns. Eat in or out? 
Count and uncount nouns. I 
like and I’d like. Some/any. 
How much…? How 
many…? 
Тема 5. City living. 
Comparative adjectives. 
Have got. Superlative 
adjectives. Where on Earth 
are you? Prepositions 
(in/at/on/for places). Present 
Continuous. Something/ 
Nothing. 
Тема 6. Going far. Going to 
future. Infinitive of purpose. 
Тема 7. Never ever! Present 
perfect. Ever and never. Yet 
and just. Tense revision. 
Revision. 

коммуникации на 
иностранном языке. 
Владеть: 
навыками составления 
текстов коммуникативно 
приемлемых стилей и 
жанров устного и 
письменного делового 
общения, вербальными и 
невербальными 
средствами 
взаимодействия с 
партнерами; 
навыками ведения устной 
и письменной деловой 
коммуникации, учитывая 
стилистические 
особенности 
официальных и 
неофициальных текстов, 
социокультурные 
различия на 
иностранном(ых) 
языке(ах); 
навыками перевода 
публицистических и 
профессиональных 
текстов с 
иностранного(ых) 
языка(ов) на 
государственный язык 
РФ; 
навыками перевода 
публицистических и 
профессиональных 
текстов с 
иностранного(ых) 
языка(ов) на 
иностранный(ые) язык(и); 
навыками 
самостоятельного 
освоения и использования 
новых цифровых 
технологий и 
инструментов при 
ведении деловой 
коммуникации на 
иностранном(ых) языке (-
ах). 

 
 



Критерии оценки монологического высказывания: 
В каждом семестре предусмотрена подготовка монологических высказываний в рамках 
изучаемых разделов. За каждое монологическое высказывание студент может получить до 
5 баллов.  
Решение 
коммуникативной 
задачи 
высказывания 

Организация 
высказывания 

Языковое 
оформление 

Баллы

1 сем. 2 сем. 3 сем.

Задание Высказывание Использованный 5 5 5
выполнено логично и  имеет словарный запас,    

полностью: цель завершённый грамматические    

общения характер; имеются структуры,    

достигнута; тема вступительная и фонетическое    

раскрыта в полном заключительная оформление    

объёме (полно, фразы, высказывания    

точно и соответствующие соответствуют    

развернуто, теме. Средства поставленной    

раскрыты все логической связи задаче    

аспекты, используются     

указанные в правильно     

задании). Объём      

высказывания: 12      

– 15 фраз      

Задание Высказывание Использованный 4 4 4
выполнено: цель логично и  имеет словарный запас,    

общения достиг- завершённый грамматические    

нута; но тема рас- характер; имеются структуры,    

крыта не в полном вступительная и фонетическое    

объёме (один заключительная оформление    



аспект раскрыт не фразы, высказывания    
полностью). соответствующие соответствуют
Объём теме. Средства поставленной
высказывания: 9- логической связи задаче
11 фраз используются (допускается не

 правильно более двух
  негрубых
  лексико-
  грамматических
  ошибок И/ИЛИ
  не более двух
  негрубых
  фонетических
  ошибок)
Задание Высказывание в Использованный 3 3 3
выполнено основном логично словарный запас,    

частично: цель и имеет грамматические    

общения достаточно структуры,    

достигнута завершённый фонетическое    

частично; тема характер, НО оформление    

раскрыта в отсутствует высказывания    

ограниченном вступительная соответствуют    

объёме (один ИЛИ поставленной    

аспект не раскрыт, заключительная задаче    

ИЛИ все аспекты фраза, имеются (допускается не    

задания раскрыты одно- два более четырех    

неполно, ИЛИ два нарушения в лексико-    

аспекта раскрыты использовании грамматических    

не в пол- ном средств ошибок  (из них    

объёме, третий логической связи не более двух    

аспект дан полно и  грубых И/ИЛИ не    

точно). Объём  более четырёх    

высказывания: 6- 8  фонетических    

фраз  ошибок  (из них    
  не более двух    
  грубых)    

Задание не Высказывание не- Понимание 0 0 0
выполнено: цель логично, вступи- высказывания    

общения не тельная и затруднено из-за    

достигнута: два заключительная многочисленных    

аспекта фразы лексико-    

содержания не отсутствуют; грамматических и    

раскрыты. Объём средства фонетических    

высказывания: 5 и логической связи ошибок (пять и    

менее фраз практически не более лексико-    
 используются грамматических    
  ошибок И/ИЛИ    
  пять и более    
  фонетических    
  ошибок)    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Критерии оценки диалога: 

В каждом семестре предусмотрена подготовка диалогов в рамках                       изучаемых разделов. 
За данный вид работы предусмотрено до 5  баллов. 

 
Решение 
коммуникативной 
задачи 
высказывания 

Организация 
высказывания 

Языковое 
оформление 

Баллы

1 сем. 2 сем. 3 сем. 

Задание Высказывание Использованный 5 5 5
выполнено логично и  имеет словарный запас,    

полностью: цель завершённый грамматические    

общения характер; имеются структуры,    

достигнута; тема вступительная и фонетическое    

раскрыта в полном заключительная оформление    

объёме (полно, фразы, высказывания    

точно и соответствующие соответствуют    

развернуто, теме. Средства поставленной    

раскрыты все логической связи задаче.    

аспекты, используются     

указанные в правильно.     

задании). Объём      

высказывания: 12      

– 15 фраз.      

Задание Высказывание Использованный 4 4 4
выполнено: цель логично и  имеет словарный запас,    

общения завершённый грамматические    

достигнута; но характер; имеются структуры,    

тема раскрыта не в вступительная и фонетическое    

полном объёме заключительная оформление    

(один аспект фразы, высказывания    

раскрыт не соответствующие соответствуют    

полностью). теме. Средства поставленной    

Объём логической связи задаче    

высказывания: 9- используются (допускается не    

11 фраз. правильно более двух    
  негрубых    
  лексико-    
  грамматических    
  ошибок И/ИЛИ    
  не более двух    
  негрубых    
  фонетических    
  ошибок)    

Задание Высказывание в Использованный 3 3 3
выполнено основном логично словарный запас,    

частично: цель и имеет грамматические    

общения достаточно структуры,    

достигнута завершённый фонетическое    

частично; тема характер, НО оформление    

раскрыта в отсутствует высказывания    

ограниченном вступительная соответствуют    



объёме (один ИЛИ поставленной    
аспект не раскрыт, заключительная задаче
ИЛИ все аспекты фраза, имеются (допускается не
задания раскрыты одно-два более четырех
неполно, ИЛИ два нарушения в лексико-
аспекта раскрыты использовании грамматических
не в полном средств ошибок  (из них
объёме, третий логической связи не более двух
аспект дан полно и  грубых И/ИЛИ не
точно). Объём  более четырёх
высказывания: 6- 8  фонетических
фраз  ошибок  (из них

  не более двух
  грубых)
Задание не Высказывание Понимание 0 0 0
выполнено: цель нелогично, высказывания    

общения не вступительная и затруднено из-за    

достигнута: два заключительная многочисленных    

аспекта фразы лексико-    

содержания не отсутствуют; грамматических и    

раскрыты. Объём средства фонетических    

высказывания: 5 и логической связи ошибок (пять и    

менее фраз практически не более лексико-    
 используются грамматических    
  ошибок И/ИЛИ    
  пять и более    
  фонетических    
  ошибок)    
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Кафедра филологии 

 
 

Глоссарий 
 

aeroplane, airplane, 
plane, aircraft 

самолет 

air sickness bag 
санитарный пакет, используемый 
при воздушной болезни 

airport аэропорт 

aisle проход 

aisle seat (seat near the aisle) место у прохода 

armrest подлокотник 

arrival and departure monitor монитор вылетов и прилетов 

baggage carousel багажный транспортер 

baggage claim area зонa получения багажа 

baggage claim check багажный талон 

boarding посадка 

boarding pass посадочный талон 

cabin салон самолета 

call button кнопкa вызова 

cargo door грузовой люк 

carry-on bag ручная кладь 

check-in counter (desk) стойка регистрации 

co-pilot второй пилот 

cockpit кабина самолета 

concession stand/snack bar закусочная 



control tower диспетчерская вышка 

conveyor belt транспортер (конвейер) багажа 

customs таможня 

customs declaration form таможенная декларация 

customs officer служащий таможни 

to declare 
указывать / предъявлять вещи, 
облагаемые пошлиной 

delay задержка 

departure gate выход (на посадку в самолет) 

departure lounge 
зал ожидания (перед выходом на 
посадку 

departures board табло 

destination место назначения 

duty-free shop магазин беспошлинной торговли 

emergency exit аварийный выход 

emergency instruction card 
инструкция по поведению в 
чрезвычайных ситуациях 

fasten seat belt sign сигнал "пристегните ремни" 

first-class section первый класс 

flight рейс / полет 

flight attendant бортпроводник 

flight engineer бортинженер 

fuselage фюзеляж 

galley камбуз 

garment bag мешок для одежды 

gate вход / выход 

gift shop сувенирный магазин 

green / red channel зеленый / красный коридор 

hand luggage / carry-on luggage ручной багаж, ручная кладь 

hijack угон самолета 

immigration officer cотрудник иммиграционной службы 



information справочное бюро 

instrument panel 
панель контрольно-измерительных 
приборов 

landing посадка 

landing gear шасси 

lavatory туалет 

life vest спасательный жилет 

liquid жидкость 

luggage, baggage багаж 

luggage carrier тележка (для багажа) 

luggage tags / labels бирки на багаже 

luggage ticket багажная квитанция 

metal detector металлоискатель 

middle seat среднее сидение 

no smoking sign сигнал "не курить" 

overhead compartment багажная полка (сверху) 

one way trip / ticket поездка / билет в один конец 

oxygen mask кислородная маска 

passenger пассажир 

passport паспорт 

pilot / captain пилот 

to reserve бронировать 

round trip поездка туда и обратно 

round trip ticket билет туда и обратно 

runway взлетно-посадочная полоса 

schedule расписание 

seat место, сиденье, кресло 

seat belt ремень безопасности 

seat pocket карман кресла 

security checkpoint контрольно-пропускной пункт 



security guard охранник 

suitcase чемодан 

tail хвост 

terminal терминал 

ticket билет 

ticket agent кассир билетной кассы 

ticket counter касса 

tray поднос 

trolley тележка 

visa виза 

waiting area зонa ожидания 

window seat место у окна 

wing крыло 

X-ray machine 
рентгеновский аппарат для осмотра 
багажа 

arched дугой (брови) 

attractive привлекательный 

bald лысый 

bald patch лысина 

beard борода 

beautiful, lovely, pretty красивый (о женщине или ребенке) 

beauty красотка 

big / great toe большой палец (на ноге) 

breast грудь 

broad forehead широкий лоб 

brows брови 

bushy густые (о бровях) 

chin подбородок 

close-set eyes близко посаженные глаза 

common обычный 



complexion цвет лица 

cropped head стриженная голова 

curly hair кудрявые волосы 

deep-set eyes глубоко посаженные глаза 

dimples ямочки (на щеках) 

dull glance тусклый взгляд 

ear ухо 

elbow локоть 

face лицо 

fair hair белокурые волосы 

fat толстый 

figure фигура 

finger палец (на руке) 

first tooth молочный зуб 

flush румянец 

foot ступня 

fourth finger безымянный палец 

fresh свежий 

glassy eyes тусклые глаза 

good-looking, handsome красивый (о мужчине) 

hair-cut стрижка 

height рост 

hooked nose нос крючком 

imposing appearance внушительная внешность 

index finger, forefinger указательный палец 

intelligent expression умный взгляд 

knee колено 

lashes ресницы 

leg нога 



little finger мизинец (на руке) 

little toe мизинец (на ноге) 

lobe мочка 

locks, curls кудри 

lower lip нижняя губа 

middle / second finger средний палец 

middle-sized средний 

moustache усы 

mouth рот 

nail ноготь 

neck шея 

oval овальный 

pale бледный 

palm (of the hand) ладонь 

penciled нарисованные 

plain простой 

plump пухлый 

prominent ears оттопыренные уши 

ring finger безымянный палец (на правой руке) 

round круглый 

shock of hair шапка волос 

short низкий 

slim тонкий 

snow-white teeth белоснежные зубы 

sparse hair жидкие волосы 

splendid hair пышные волосы 

square квадратный 

stomach, belly живот 

stooping согнутый 



stout полный 

straight прямой 

tall высокий 

thin худой 

thumb большой палец (на руке) 

to arrange делать прическу 

to dye hair красить волосы 

to keep fit держать форму 

to paint / rouge cheeks красить щеки 

to put on lipstick красить губы 

to use / wear make-up краситься 

toe палец (на ноге) 

tongue язык 

turned up вздернутый (нос) 

ugly уродливый 

unpleasant look in one’s eyes тяжелый взгляд 

unprepossessing appearance непривлекательная внешность 

upper lip верхняя губа 

waist талия 

wavy hair волнистые волосы 

weight вес 

wrist запястье 

chemist's (shop) аптека 

arch арка 

bank банк 

bar бар 

swimming pool / baths бассейн 

library библиотека 

hospital больница 



bakery, baker's (shop) булочная 

lost property office бюро находок 

(shop) window витрина 

gate(s) ворота 

impressive впечатляющий 

entrance, way in вход 

to choose, to select, to pick выбирать / выбрать 

high-quality высококачественный 

exit, way out выход 

gallery галерея 

grocer's / grocery (shop) гастроном 

to (go for a) walk / stroll гулять / погулять 

traffic движение 

to shop, to go shopping делать / сделать покупки 

cash machine / dispenser денежный автомат 

money деньги 

cheap дешёвый 

road дорога 

dear (чувства), expensive 
(стоимость) 

дорогой 

road sign дорожный знак 

to get lost, to lose one's way заблудиться 

traffic jam, congestion затор 

building здание 

zoo зоопарк 

toyshop игрушечный магазин 

to look for, search for, to seek искать 

checkout, cash-desk; till, cash 
register 

касса 

cafe / cafe кафе 



receipt квитанция (чек) 

cinema кино 

stall киоск 

flower-bed клумба 

bookshop книжный магазин 

credit card кредитная карточка 

lift лифт 

shop магазин 

(small) change мелочь 

mosque мечеть 

coin монета 

bridge мост 

museum музей 

butcher's (shop) мясной магазин 

on the first floor (second storey) на втором этаже 

on the ground floor (first storey) на первом этаже 

on / to the left налево 

on / to the right направо 

to find находить/найти 

new новый 

nightclub ночной клуб 

shoe shop обувной магазин 

memorial, monument памятник 

hairdresser's, hair salon парикмахерская 

park парк 

crossroads, junction перекрёсток 

(pedestrian) crossing (zebra 
crossing) 

переход (зебра) 

to cross the street / road перейти (через) улицу 

pedestrian пешеход 



town plan, street map план города 

to pay (for) платить / заплатить (за что) 

to pay (in) cash платить / заплатить наличными 

(town) square площадь 

present, gift подарок 

second-hand подержанный 

underpass, subway подземный переход 

fire station пожарное депо 

buyer, purchaser; customer покупатель 

to buy, to purchase покупать / купить 

to receive получить 

to send / post a letter послать письмо 

post office почта 

postbox, pillar box почтовый ящик 

counter прилавок 

fitting / changing room примерочная 

to try on примерять 

to sell продавать 

(clearance) sale распродажа 

restaurant ресторан 

fish shop, fishmonger's (shop) рыбный магазин 

market рынок 

(set of) traffic lights светофор 

synagogue синагога 

bench, seat скамья 

discount, (price) reduction скидка 

cathedral собор 

stadium стадион 

statue статуя 



to cost стоить 

car park стоянка машин 

taxi-rank стоянка такси 

to queue up (for) стоять в очереди 

theatre театр 

to bargain / haggle (with) торговаться (с кем-л.) 

shopping centre торговый центр 

pavement тротуар 

dead end, blind alley тупик 

corner угол 

narrow узкий 

street улица 

department store универмаг 

supermarket универсам 

to get / grow tired уставать 

fountain фонтан 

price, cost цена 

church церковь 

circus цирк 

cheque чек (банковский) 

chequebook чековая книжка 

wide, broad широкий 

escalator эскалатор 

floor, storey этаж 

jeweller's (shop), jewellery shop ювелирный магазин 

balcony балкон 

to (have a) shave бриться / побриться 

alarm clock будильник 

vase ваза 



bath (tub) ванна 

bathroom ванная 

bucket ведро 

to hang out / up the washing / 
laundry 

вешать / повесить бельё 

video (cassette) recorder, video видеомагнитофон 

to turn / switch on; to plug in включать / включить 

to get up, to rise вставать / встать 

switch выключатель 

to turn / switch off; to unplug выключать / выключить 

to wipe (clean); to (rub) dry вытирать / вытереть 

lawn газон 

garage гараж 

wardrobe гардероб 

to iron, to press гладить / погладить 

living / sitting room, lounge гостиная 

dirty, filthy грязный 

mud; dirt, filth грязь 

door дверь 

house, block of flats дом 

at home дома 

oven духовка 

shower душ 

fence забор 

to close / draw the curtains задёрнуть занавески 

to close, to shut закрывать / закрыть 

lock замок 

curtain занавеска 

to go to sleep; to fall asleep засыпать / заснуть 

mirror зеркало 



study кабинет 

fireplace камин 

picture картина 

flat, apartment квартира 

key ключ 

bookcase книжный шкаф 

carpet, rug, mat ковёр 

room комната 

chest of drawers комод 

to paint красить / покрасить 

armchair кресло 

bed кровать 

roof крыша 

kitchen кухня 

stairs, staircase; ladder лестница 

to lie down ложиться / лечь 

to go to bed ложиться / лечь спать 

tape recorder, cassette recorder / 
player 

магнитофон 

furniture мебель 

broom, brush метла 

microwave (oven) микроволновая печь 

freezer морозильник 

(rubbish) bin, dustbin мусорный ящик 

soap мыло 

to wash (oneself), to have a wash мыться / вымыться 

outside, outdoors на улице 

heater нагреватель 

scissors ножницы 

wallpaper обои 



blanket одеяло 

window окно 

to open / draw the curtains открыть занавески 

to open открывать / открыть 

(writing) desk письменный стол 

cooker, stove плита 

window sill / ledge подоконник 

pillow; cushion подушка 

floor пол 

shelf полка 

towel полотенце 

dishwasher посудомоечная машина 

ceiling потолок 

to have / take a bath принимать / принять ванну 

to have / take a shower принимать / принять душ 

to do / brush / comb one's hair причёсываться / причесаться 

CD/DVD-player CD/DVD-проигрыватель 

spacious, roomy просторный 

sheet простыня 

to wake (up) просыпаться 

vacuum cleaner, hoover пылесос 

to vacuum, to hoover пылесосить 

dust пыль 

dusty пыльный 

radiator радиатор 

radio радио 

sink, washbasin раковина 

(electric) socket, power point розетка 

garden сад 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Критерии оценки: 
В каждом семестре предусмотрено написание словарных диктантов в рамках изучаемых 
разделов. За  каждый словарный диктант студент может набрать до 5 баллов (10 слов по 0,5 
балла за каждое правильно написанное слово).

to sit down садиться / сесть 

light, bright светлый 

bedroom спальня 

wall стена 

washing machine стиральная машина 

to do the washing / laundry стирать / выстирать бельё 

table стол 

dining room столовая 

to build строить / построить 

chair стул 

television (set), TV (set) телевизор 

telephone телефон 

dark тёмный 

cloth, rag; duster тряпка 

toilet туалет 

dressing table туалетный столик 

to tidy a / the room убирать / убрать комнату 

to make a / the bed убирать / убрать постель 

comfortable; convenient удобный 

iron утюг 

refrigerator, fridge холодильник 

central heating центральное отопление 

to clean / brush one's teeth чистить / почистить зубы 

clean чистый 

shampoo шампунь 

cupboard шкаф 

blind штора 
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Контрольная работа 

 
Контрольная работа позволяет произвести контроль знаний, полученных в ходе изучения 
дисциплины «Иностранный язык». Контрольная работа содержит задания, направленные 
на итоговую проверку знаний грамматики/ лексики английского языка. 

 
1. Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в правильной видовременной форме. 

 
A Naive Woman from Surrey 
A middle-aged, well-to-do woman from Surrey (1 do) her Christmas shopping. She (2 think) she 
would like a cup of tea. She (3 go) to a café in the department store, (4 take) a vacant seat with 
relief and (5 lay) all her parcels and her handbag on the chair next to her. A pot of good English 
tea was brought. While she (6 enjoy) it she suddenly (7 notice) a hand from behind snatch her 
handbag. She was so shocked that she (8 not can) react at once. When the woman (9 
understand) all, the thief (10 disappear). She (11 walk) to the security and (12 report) that she 
had been robbed and (13 explain) what (14 happen). She really (15 not have) much hope that her 
handbag with the keys, money, credit cards would be found, especially so close to Christmas, 
when there (16 be) so little money in people’s purses but it was more of a pleasant surprise when 
the people from the store (17 ring) her later that day. They (18 say) they (19 find) her bag and 
(20add) that if she came down straight away, she would be able to get it back. Happy she (21 
hurry) to the store. But when she (22 arrive) at the place, the people had no ------------- idea what 
the old dear (23 talk) about. The poor shopper (24 return) home. While she (25 open) the door it 
suddenly occurred to her that it was the handbag snatcher who (26 phone) her. During her 
absence the thief (27 take) away all the things from her house. 

 
 

2. Образуйте сравнительную и превосходную степени следующих прилагательных. 
important – 
clever – 
strong – 
dirty – 
big – 
little – 
convenient – 
far – 
fast – 
weak – 
cozy – 
bad – 
cheap – 
old – 
young – 



3. Переведите предложения, используя пассивный залог. 
1. Этот вопрос обсуждают уже неделю. 
2. Эта статья была написана нашим одногруппником в прошлом году. 
3. Спортзал построили к концу прошлого года. 
4. Словарь только что купили. 
5. Нас встретят завтра. 
6. Проблему еще не решили. 
7. Этот рассказ был написан знаменитым английским писателем. 

 
4. Заполнитепропускимодальнымиглаголами can, may, must, need, to be to, to have to, 
should. 
1. You … take any book you like. 
2. When he was young, he … run a mile in less than five minutes. 
3. You … go bare-headed, you … catch a cold. 
4. He … swim well. But for taking part in that competition he …train much. 
5. I … go to the library because I have such books. 
6. I … go back to the university because I’ve left my papers there. 
7. It’s 9.15 already. John … be here. 
8. We … help our parents. 
9. Ann … call me yesterday evening but forgot. 
10. We … go. It’s getting dark. 

 
Критерии оценки контрольной работы 
Задания контрольной работы выполнены без ошибок – 25 баллов. 
4 ошибки-20 баллов. 
8 ошибок –15 баллов. 
10 и более ошибок – работа не оценивается. 
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Программа экзамена 

 

Экзамен проводится   в   форме   собеседования   по   экзаменационным   билетам. 
Экзаменационный билет содержит два вопроса: 
1. Чтение, перевод и пересказ текста. 
2. Беседа по устной теме (устное монологическое высказывание). 
Тематика: 
Countries of the world. 
Personal information. 
Jobs. 
The family. 
Sports. 
Food/drinks. 
Rooms and furniture. 
Sport and leisure. 
Sightseeing. 
Town and country. 
In a restaurant. 
Colours and clothes. 
Describing people. 
Seasons and weather. 
Transport and travel. 
 

Критерии оценки экзамена 
 
В соответствии с п. 5.10 Положения о балльно-рейтинговой системе в СВФУ студент 

может набрать до 70 баллов за текущую работу, а также до 30 баллов за сдачу экзамена. 
В соответствии с п. 5.18 Положения студенты, набравшие 65-70 баллов за текущую работу 

могут получить оценку «Хорошо» (D) без прохождения промежуточной аттестации. Таким 
образом, процедура экзамена предусмотрена для студентов, претендующих на оценку 
«Удовлетворительно» и «Отлично», в т.ч. в случаях, если студент не согласен с оценкой 
«Хорошо» и желает повысить результаты по изученной дисциплине. До экзамена допускаются 
студенты, набравшие в течение семестра не менее 45 баллов. 

 
Критерии оценки: 
Наименование 
индикатора 
достижения 

компетенций 

Характеристика ответа на теоретический вопрос / 
выполнения практического задания 

Количест
во набранных 

баллов 

УК-4.2 
УК-4.4 
УК-4.5 
УК-4.8 

Дан полный, развернутый ответ на поставленный вопрос, 
показана совокупность осознанных знаний по дисциплине, 
доказательно раскрыты основные положения вопросов; в ответе 
прослеживается четкая структура, логическая последовательность, 
отражающая сущность раскрываемых понятий, теорий, явлений. 
Знание по предмету демонстрируется на фоне понимания его в 
системе данной науки и междисциплинарных связей. Ответ изложен 
литературным языком с использованием современной 
лингвистической терминологии. Могут быть допущены недочеты в 
определении понятий, исправленные студентом самостоятельно в 
процессе ответа. 

24-30 б. 



В практическом задании может быть допущена 1 фактическая 
ошибка. 

Дан полный, развернутый ответ на поставленный вопрос, 
показано умение выделить существенные и несущественные 
признаки, причинно-следственные связи. Ответ четко структурирован, 
логичен, изложен литературным языком с использованием 
современной гистологической терминологии. Могут быть допущены 
2-3 неточности или незначительные ошибки, исправленные студентом 
с помощью преподавателя. 

В практическом задании могут быть допущены 2-3 фактические 
ошибки. 

16--23 б. 

Дан недостаточно полный и недостаточно развернутый ответ. 
Логика и последовательность изложения имеют нарушения. 
Допущены ошибки в раскрытии понятий, употреблении терминов. 
Студент не способен самостоятельно выделить существенные и 
несущественные признаки и причинно-следственные связи. В ответе 
отсутствуют выводы. Умение раскрыть значение обобщенных знаний 
не показано. Речевое оформление требует поправок, коррекции. 

В практическом задании могут быть допущены 4-5 фактических 
ошибок. 

6-15 б. 

Ответ представляет собой разрозненные знания с существенными 
ошибками по вопросу. Присутствуют фрагментарность, нелогичность 
изложения. Студент не осознает связь обсуждаемого вопроса по 
билету  с другими объектами дисциплины. Отсутствуют выводы, 
конкретизация и доказательность изложения. Речь неграмотная, 
терминология не используется. Дополнительные и уточняющие 
вопросы преподавателя не приводят к коррекции ответа студента. 

В практическом задании допущено более 5 фактических ошибок. 
или Ответ на вопрос полностью отсутствует 
или Отказ от ответа 

0-5 б. 
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Тексты на экзамен 

 
 

Тексты для чтения 
 

Text №1 
Woodmanshythe is a small town. About 3,000 people live here. It is unusual for a town of this 
size to have a good cinema. It is even more “unusual, however, to have a cinema that is run by a 
group of 12 people. The group is a real mixture: there is a businessman, two teenage school- 
children, three housewives, four old-age pensioners, a school-teacher, and the local vicar. Major 
Richard Danby is the oldest of the group. He is 73 and he lives in the small flat above the 
cinema. He is the caretaker and is always ready — and proud—to show visitors the cinema, and 
to talk about it. 
“It all started ten years ago. There was a large store here which was for sale. A couple of us old 
people thought that it would be the ideal place for an activity centre. Not just for pensioners, but 
for the young ones too. There wasn’t anywhere where people could get together. Then by chance 
we heard that the cinema in Workshop — that’s our nearest big town — was closing down. So 
we thought «Bingo!” All its equipment was for sale. I contacted Jim Breasley, who is our 
financial brain, and before we knew where we were, we had plans drawn up for a cinema here. 
He did all the calculations, and we were promised a lot of help by the town council. A couple of 

companies has given us money as well. We made a broad group of twelve people representing all 
ages and interests — as far as possible, anyway — and this very nice cinema is the result of it!” 
The cinema shows films five nights a week (not on Sundays and Mondays). There are also two 
afternoon programmes a week for children. Old age pensioners have the cinema two mornings a 
month, and there is a film club that uses the cinema once a fortnight. 
“We try to show a mixture of films: we try to get the very newest ones, we show some of the old 
classics, and we have had one or two of the violent films as well. That always gives a good bit of 
discussion afterwards!” 
The discussions take place in the cafeteria, which is a large room at the side of ‘the foyer. It is 
open in the mornings and afternoons as well, and many people enjoy just dropping in here for a 
chat and something to drink. “It’s all part of the centre-idea, you see,” says Major Danby 
proudly. 

 
Text №2 

If you leave the main street and turn right, you are in Amina’s world. The people in the street are 
«foreign-looking» — they look like Indians or Pakistanis, and they or their parents certainly 
originated fromAsia. The shops in this area sell foreign goods. The windows are filled with saris 
and turbans, exotic shawls, unusual perfumes, incense, and books written in letters that an 
ordinary European cannot read. The grocers sell spices and vegetables not normally to be found 
in English kitchen, and the cinemas advertise Indian films. The travel agents offer cut-price 
flights toNew DelhiandKarachi. 
If you come here in the evening or on Sunday, the streets are almost as busy as they are during 
an ordinary weekday. The grocers are open and life goes on as usual. 
Amina stands behind the counter in her little grocer’s shop on the comer. Her two children play 
in the back. Most of her customers are Asians, two or three are Europeans. “We are open every 
day,” she says. “I open at 9.30 every day, except for Sundays, when I open at10 o’clock. The 
shop closes at 10.30 in the evening — again Sunday is different, we close at5 o’clock. Of course 
I close in the middle of the day for a good long break. I would like to close the shop altogether 



on Sundays, but it is not possible. There is too much competition here. We are saving up to buy a 
bigger shop with a back garden for the children to play in while I am working. We don’t want to 
move far away, because the people are friendly here. There is no real prejudice against us. We 
try to fit into the English way of life as much as possible. I draw the line at wearing English 
clothes, though I am too fond of my sari. The children are a little divided. They have been on one 
trip toIndia, where my parents still live. They liked it very much there, but when we came back 
toLondon, they settled down very quickly. My husband has got a good job here with a computer 
firm, so I am sure we will stay here. I don’t know how the children will grow up. I hope they will 
fit into the English society without too much trouble. It isn’t always so easy. At the same time I 
hope they will remain good Indians—good Hindus. The most important thing for them is to be 
happy — to have a good education, and for us to find good marriage partners for them. Then I 
will be happy too”. 

 
Text №3 

Thirty years ago my family were one of the lucky ones and went on holiday, once a year for a 
week. They went every year to the nearest seaside resort where there were a few traditionally run 
hotels, a beach, a little town and that was it. Today tourism is big business throughout the world 
and our expectations and life styles have greatly altered. 
There are those people, especially environmentalists, who see the growth of tourism as a disaster 
for the environment as well as local cultures. Tourism has often meant huge hotel complexes, 
swimming pools, pollution and overcrowding that have destroyed many local communities. This 
has been the case on the Costa del Sol inSpain, which has been literally invaded by tourists for 
the past few decades. As the tourists start to look for more exotic places to go on holiday, the 
problem with protecting yet unspoiled areas in, for example, South East Asia, Central America 
and Africagrows. 
Many of us have laughed at the commercial that shows an American tourist group on a 
sightseeing coach inNorway. Whenever the guide points out a local sight of interest, someone on 
the coach spots a McDonald’s or another American Company on the other side of the coach, and 
everyone’s attention is drawn to that. This is a good example of how many people, who go 
abroad on holiday, are actually more interested in experiencing familiar surroundings than 
discovering the local culture. As a result, travel companies try to make the resorts look as much 
as possible like the environment the tourists are used to. 
Yet the growth of tourism has opened up parts of the world and enabled travellers to go to places 
they could only have dreamed of thirty years ago. The meeting of different cultures in this way 
has led to a greater mingling of peoples and cultures and habits. Take food for example: Italian 
dishes such as spaghetti and Spanish rice dishes such as paella, are nowadays eaten all over the 
world. 
On a more serious level, tourism is often the developing countries’ most important source of 
income. Foreign tourists bring in much needed foreign currency and this can help that country 
buy equipment and goods from abroad. In this way tourism is good for an area of the country. 

 
Text №4 

Albert Foreman had been a verger’ atSt.Peter’s church inNeville Squarefor sixteen years. Albert 
Edward was very proud of his job and his church. But there was one special feature about Albert: 
he couldn’t read or write. When one day a new vicar discovered this, he told him that unless he 
learnt to read and write within three months, he would lose his job. Albert refused and that 
evening he sadly locked the church and began to walk home. 
As he walked along the street he looked for a shop to buy a packet of Gold Flake2. It was a long 
street but there was not a single shop where he could buy cigarettes. 
“That’s strange,” Albert said to himself. “That’s an idea!” 
Next day he went along the street and by good luck found a little shop to let. Twenty-four hours 
later he had taken it, and a month after that set up in business as a tobacconist and newsagent. He 
did so well that in ten years he had acquired no less than ten shops and he was making money 
hand over fist. One morning when he was at the bank the cashier told him that the manager 
would like to see him. 
“Mr. Foreman,” said the manager, “I wanted to have a talk with you about the money you’ ve got 



with us. It’s a very large sum and I think you would do better to invest it”. 
A troubled look appeared on Mr. Foreman’s face. “I’ve never had anything to do with 
investments,” he said. 
“We’ll do everything. All you’ll have to do is just sign some forms”. 
“But how should I know what I was signing?” 
“I suppose you can read,” said the manager a little sharply. 
“Well, sir, that’s just it. I can’t. I can’t read or write, only my name, and I only learnt to do that 
when I went into business”. 
The manager was so surprised that he jumped up from his chair. “That’s the most extraordinary 
thing I’ve ever heard. And do you mean to say that you made a fortune of thirty thousand pounds 
without being able to read or write? Good God, man, what would you now be if you had been 
able to?” 
“I’d be a verger of St. Peter’s, Neville Square”. 
1 a verger — someone who looks after a church 
2 Gold Flake — a once-popular brand of cigarette 

 
Text №5 

James Mitford: My wife and I only had the one child. It might have been nice to have a son, but 
we didn’t plan a family, we just had Amy. 
I see her as my best friend. I think she’d always come to me first if she had a problem. We have 

the same sense of humour, and share interests. I don’t mind animals, but she’s completely 
obsessed with them, and she has always had dogs, cats, horses, and goldfish in her life. 
We were closest when she was about four, which I think is a lovely age for a child. They know 
the parents best, and don’t have the outside contacts. She must have grown up suddenly when 
she went to school, because I remember her growing away from her family slightly. Any father 
who has a teenager daughter comes across an extraordinary collection of people, and there 
seemed to be an endless stream of strange young men coming through our house. By the time I’d 
learned their names they’d gone away and I had to start learning a new lot. I remember I told her 
offence in front of her friends and she didn’t talk to me for days afterwards. 
I wanted more than anything else for her to be happy in what she was doing, and I was prepared 
to pull strings to help her on her way. She went to a good school, but that didn’t work out. She 
must have upset somebody. When she left she decided she wanted to become an actress so I got 
her into drama school. It wasn’t to her liking so she joined a theatre group and began doing bits 
and pieces of films. She was doing well, but then gave it up. She probably found it boring. Then 
she took up social work, and finally went to work for a designer and he became her husband. 
And that’s really the story of her life. She must be happy with him—they’re always together. 
We have the same tastes in books and music, but it takes me a while to get used to new pop 
songs. I used to take her to the opera, which is my big passion, but I don’t think she likes it very 
much, she doesn’t come with me any more. 
I don’t think she’s a big television watcher. She knows when I’m on, and she might watch, but I 
don’t know. It’s not the kind of thing she tells me. 
We’re very grateful for Amy. She’s a good daughter as daughters go. We’re looking forward to 
being grandparents. 
I’m sure she’ll have a son. 

 
Text №6 

Amy Mitford: I don’t really know my father. He isn’t easy .to get on with. He’s quite self- 
centred, and a little bit vain, I think, and in some ways quite unapproachable. The public must 
think he’s very easy-going, but at home he keeps himself to himself. 
He can’t have been at home much when I was a child, because I don’t remember much about 
him. He’s always been slightly out of touch with family life. His work always came first, and he 
was always off somewhere acting or rehearsing. He loves being asked for his autograph, he loves 
to be recognized. He has won several awards, and he’s very proud of that. He was given the 
Member of the British Empire, and we had to go toBuckinghamPalaceto get the medal. It was 
incredibly boring — there were hundreds of other people getting the same thing, and you had to 



sit there for hours. He shows off his awards to whoever comes to the house. 
I went to public school, and because of my total lack of interest and non-attendance I was asked 
to leave. I didn’t want to go there in the first place. I was taken away from all my friends. He 
must have been very pleased to get me into the school, but in the end it was a complete waste of 
money. I let him down quite badly, I suppose. I tried several jobs but I couldn’t settle down in 
them. They just weren’t challenging enough. Then I realized that what I really wanted to do was 
live in the country and look after animals, so that’s what I now do. 
As a family, we’re not that close, either emotionally or geographically. We don’t see much of 
each other these days. My father and I are totally different, like chalk and cheese. My interests 
have always been the country, but he’s into books, music and above all, opera, which I hate. If 
they do come to see us, they’re in completely the wrong clothes for the country — mink coats, 
nice little leather shoes, not exactly ideal for long walks across the fields. 
He was totally opposed to me getting married. He was hoping we would breakup. Gerald’s too 
humble, I suppose. He must have wanted me to marry someone famous, but I didn’t, and that’s 
all there is to it. We don’t want children, but my father keeps on and on talking about wanting 
grandchildren. You can’t make someone have children just because you want grandchildren. 
I never watch him on television. I’m not that interested, and anyway he usually forgets to tell me 
when he’s on. 

 
Text №7 

Nowadays the number of crimes involving violence is growing in Swedenas well as many other 
countries. The main cause of this development is undoubtedly the use of drugs especially in 
larger cities. The higher rate of unemployment and growing racism are significant reasons too. 
Meaningless murders and assaults1 are the frightening results. One can, as a consequence, see 
how people not only in countries like theUnited States, but also in countries likeSweden, arm 
themselves with weapons for protection, but violence breeds violence. 
It is often claimed that an efficient way to lower the number of acts of violence is to have more 
severe sentences2. However, people who commit these crimes often have serious social and 
psychological problems. Many of them may therefore be indifferent to how severe the sentences 
are. Besides, these criminals do not think that they will ever get caught. Because of these 
reasons, I doubt that acts of violence inSweden would decrease if our government was to make 
the sentences for this type of crime more severe. 
A common measure to reduce the acts of violence is to increase the number of policemen 
patrolling the streets. Although this is a good way of preventing acts of violence, it will not 
actually stop people from becoming criminals. 
I am convinced that it is impossible to erase3 the violence related criminality completely, but 
there is a way in which I think it can be reduced considerably. Children should be informed 
about crimes related to violence and drugs. This information should be given in kindergarten as 
well as in elementary school. Furthermore, it should especially reach those children who live in 
areas with high crime rates. The information should take the form of a discussion, not a lecture, 
led by some expert, preferably a local police officer. 
Hopefully, the children would then at an early age already have some understanding of these 
problems that would be valuable to them for the rest of their lives. Although the costs for such a 
project would be considerable, the benefits would be great. It would certainly prevent many from 
becoming violent criminals in the future. 
1 assault — нападение 
2 sentence — приговор, наказание 
3 to erase — уничтожать, ликвидировать 

 
Text №8 

My Great Aunt’s name is Mary Grieve. She is my grandmother’s aunt. I do not know her very 
well having always lived a long way away, but she has always been a woman I have respected 
for many different reasons. 
She is now over eighty years old and was born inScotlandin 1912. She had one brother called 
Tom. Her family was wealthy for those times and luckily for Mary, her father believed in 
educating both his children. He did not send her to one of the typical schools for daughters of the 



rich where they only learnt skills preparing them for marriage. She was obviously intelligent and 
when she left school she went toOxfordUniversity. 
In the 1930′s there were very few women at University. However Mary is not a quiet, submissive 
woman, in fact she has always been very determined and prepared to be different. At this time it 
was assumed that woman of her class would spend a few years enjoying her freedom and then 
settle down and get married. Mary did not do this. 
After graduating from the university, she got a job in journalism. Newspapers were increasingly 
popular and to sell them to a wider audience some papers realised that appealing to women was 
important. She not only worked for newspapers but also wrote articles and books later in her life. 
After the Second World War, she got a job with one of the new women’s magazines that were to 
become more and more popular. After many years of hard work and struggling in a male 
dominated profession she eventually reached the top and became the editor of the magazine. 
Mary never married as her work was very important to her and a job and marriage did not mix 

In Britainin the 1950′s. 
She is now old in years and confined to a wheelchair. However she is still full of enthusiasm 
about life. Her personal courage, her enthusiasm and interest in life, as well as the example she 
has set for all women working in our still male dominated society, makes Mary a woman I feel 
privileged to have known. 

 
Text №9 

The setting is every child’s dream. A huge, rambling, 300-year-old house, warmed by log fires, 
overrun by pets, and set in acres of natural playground. And no school. 
That is what makes the Kirkbride household so rare. James, 18, Tamara, 15, Tigger, 14, and 
Hoppy, 10, have spent the last four years doing what other children only enjoy at weekends and 
holidays. 
They get up when they feel like it, breakfast at leisure, and spend the rest of the day doing what 
they want. They walk, swim, fish, paint, read, play musical instruments, cook or sit around and 
chat. 
There has been no attempt at having any lessons since John and Melinda Kirkbride took their 
children out of the local school — James five years ago and the others a year later. Hoppy had 
been there only six days. “We did start with a sort of curriculum when we took James out,” says 
John, 46, a large forceful man. “But we soon realised we were repeating the mistakes of the 
system”. 
“From the beginning, we both felt that packing our children off to school was wrong,” says 
Melinda, a German-born former actress. “Seeing their unhappiness made us re-examine our own 
school years, and remember how destructive they were”. John, formerly a TV producer, began a 
teachers’ training course inNorwich, “to see if I could reform from within”. He soon found he 
couldn’t and, after completing the course and teaching for four months, he removed himself and 
his children, from the system. 
If the personalities of the children were the only criteria, the experiment would be an undoubted 
success. They are intelligent, confident, capable and considerate. All, including the two boys, 
cook and sew. Chores are shared without arguments. Their friendliness to each other, and to the 
many guests who visit the house, is natural and unforced. 
“Teach is a swear word in this house,” says John. “It destroys the child’s own natural talent and 
creativity. Now learning—that’s a different matter. All our children learn when and if they want 
to learn something. They look it up in books or they go and ask someone who knows, they use 
their initiative — which is more than any school could teach them”. 

 
Text №10 

The problems with my parents started when I was sixteen. I wanted to get a Saturday job but my 
parents ordered me to stay at home and study for my exams. Whenever I pointed out that all my 
friends had Saturday jobs, they always replied, «We don’t care what they do, it’s you we are 
worried about,» and yet, whenever my school marks were bad, I was always compared to 
everyone else. Their double standards infuriated me so much that I did whatever I could to 
provoke them. I purposely dyed my hair white blond and plastered my face in make-up before I 



went to school. However, all I managed to achieve was mass arguments before I went anywhere. 
It was a rule in the house that I was only allowed out once during the week and on Saturday till 
10 p.m. Every time I attempted to go out in the evening, my parents asked me who I was going 
out with and where we were going. They even insisted on my giving them my friend’s telephone 
number in case they needed to contact me. I always argued about the last bit; I felt that if I gave 
them the number they’d use it to check up on me. It never for one moment crossed my mind that 
they were just worried about me. 
Once I asked if I could go to a party on Saturday night. The party finished at 11.30 p.m. They 
agreed, but on the condition that my Dad came to pick me up at 10 p.m. I argued and argued 
about it but in the end I had to agree. I knew I was going to be really embarrassed when my 
father came to pick me up, so I spent the whole party worrying. I didn’t speak to my parents for 
three days after that. My mother tried to explain how they both felt but I didn’t want to listen. It 
was then that I decided to break all the rules they had set down. So instead of coming home at 10 
p.m., I would arrive back at 11.30 p.m. and then refuse to tell them where I had been. I somehow 
felt that if I broke their rules, they would realise I was old enough to look after myself and leave 
me alone. However, the argument got worse and worse, and the more they tried to keep me in the 
house, the more I sneaked out. Finally, one Saturday night I didn’t come home till 2 a.m. My 
father wanted to know why I was so late. I refused to tell him. We had a huge argument which 
ended with me getting a taxi to my sister’s house. What went wrong? 

 
Text №11 

Anyone who has ever visited the centre of London cannot help but notice the number of young 
people who beg in the streets and some who probably steal as well. Last summer I returned to 
attend a summer language course in London and stayed in the same area I had visited five years 
earlier. I was shocked by the increase in the number of young homeless people, living and 
sleeping in the streets. 
There are approximately 30,000 homeless people in and around London. This has worsened due 
to the long recession1 in Britain and the change in the social security system which doesn’t allow 
any person under 18, or those without a permanent address to receive any social benefits from 
the governments. The numbers of homeless are growing as more young people come to London, 
believing that they will find work and a place to live. Unfortunately London does not live up to 
their dreams and a vicious circle is created: without a job they have no money to rent a place to 
live and without a place to live they cannot get any government social benefits or a job. 
My solution to this problem may be short term but at least it would be a start for many of these 
young people. Squatting2 should become legal again, as it once was in Britain. It is only recently 
that the law has been changed to make squatting illegal. 
Surely it would be more profitable for the local council to let people squat in these houses if they 
are going to be empty for more than six months. These young people would then have an address 
and if over 18 years old, could get some benefits. They could then buy some decent clothes, tidy 
themselves up and have a greater chance of getting a job and a proper place to live. The houses 
may be in a bad condition but for homeless people this must surely be better than sleeping in the 
streets in the rain and cold. Somehow the vicious circle has to be broken. 
1 recession — worsening of economic activity 
2 squatting — occupying a house or a flat without permission 

 
Text №12 

The first time we met, I was an innocent eight-year-old. My friends and I secretly took you down 
to our dark cellar, so that our parents would not find out. Later on, when I was about ten-year- 
old, we started to meet every weekend when my friends and I went to the noisy discotheque at 
our local youth club. We used to sneak out from the club up into the shady woods, where my 
friends and I sat with make-up on our faces and garish nail polish on our nails feeling very adult 
and mature. 
From thirteen onwards we met several times a day, and by then my mother allowed you to come 
into my room. She did not want to know you, having gone through so much to get rid of you. 
Naturally she was rather disappointed in me but what could she do? She kept hoping that I would 
«get my act together» but at this age I was unruly and rebellious and punishments and curfews 



did not work. 
There is no doubt that you have been everything to me. You have been there when I needed a 
friend or when I was sad. You calmed me down when I was upset. In .other words, you have 
been one of my best friends. 
Unlike others in similar situations, I did not associate with you because it was fashionable or I 
thought it was tough. However, I had seen you and your equals, together with beautiful, 
sophisticated women; women who ate at expensive restaurants and drank red wine by 
candlelight. My friends and I tried to imitate those women; we wanted to live in that kind of 
world. 
The problem was I liked you too much. There was no going back. I was caught in your trap. My 
flat was almost ruined because of you. My skin became a washed out pale grey. Sometimes I felt 
like an old woman. How was I so blind, deaf and ignorant for all those years? Why couldn’t I let 
you go? I know the answer myself, it was because I did not care then, but I do now. 
In spite of it being difficult, I am now trying to end our destructive relationship, as one must end 
all bad relationships. I hope I will succeed in my effort to stop smoking and that I will never buy 
another packet of Prince again. After more than eighteen years together I bid you farewell, my 
fair Prince. 

 
Text №13 

She was in the house of a married friend, sitting on the verandah, with a lighted room behind her. 
She was alone; and heard people talking in low voices, and caught her own name. She rose to go 
inside and declare herself: it was typical of her. Then she sank down again, and waited for a 
suitable moment to pretend she had just come in from the garden. This was the conversation she 
listened to, while her face burned and her hands went clammy.1 
“She’s not fifteen any longer: it is ridiculous! Someone should tell her about her clothes”. 
“How old is she?” 
“Must be well over thirty. She was working long before I began working, and that was a good 
twelve years ago”. 
“Why doesn’t she marry? She must have had plenty of chances”. 
There was a dry chuckle. “I don’t think so. My husband was keen on her himself once, but he 
thinks she will never marry. Something missing somewhere”. 
“Oh, I don’t know”. 
“The other day I caught sight of her in the street and hardly recognized her. It’s a fact! The way 
she plays all those games, her skin is like sandpaper, 2 and she’s got so thin”. 
“But she’s such a nice girl. She’d make someone a good wife”. 
“She should marry someone years older than herself. A man of fifty would suit her… you’ll see, 
she will marry someone old enough to be her father one of those days”. 
She was stunned and outraged; 3 but most of all deeply wounded that her friends could discuss 
her thus. And the things they had said! She tried to compose herself4 and went back into the 
room to join her treacherous friends, who greeted her as cordially as if they had not just that 
moment driven knives into her heart and thrown her quite off balance; she could not recognize 
herself in the picture they had made of her! 
1 clammy—влажный 
2 sand paper— наждачнаябумага 
3 outraged—оскорбленный 
4 to compose oneself—успокоиться 

 
Text №14 

Annie Stewart has been a keeper at Woburn Animal Kingdom for the past twelve years, and for 
eight years before that she worked at another safari park. It’s hard physical work, out in all 
weathers — animals have to be fed and looked after every day of the year. 
“My working day normally begins at 8 a.m., but if an animal is sick I may have to be up all night 
with it. Week-ends and bank holidays are our busiest times while we’re open to visitors between 
March and October. I begin by loading feeds onto my car, then I drive to the eland (a type of 
larger antelope). I feed and check them. Then I go through a similar process with the giraffe and 
the hippo. 



We always have to take special care in our dealings with the rhino — remember that they are 
dangerous wild animals. They have to be watched all the time in case something upsets them. 

And the eland can be especially unpredictable1 when the strangers are around. They only trust 
two of us to go near them, so if there are any problems with them on my day off I might easily be 
called in. 
During the season when we’re open to the public, it’s part of the keepers’ job to patrol the park 
watching the public as much as the animals. People can be amazingly silly, ignoring signs and 
warnings. They seem to have no idea of the possible danger. Some get out of their cars to take 
photographs when they are frighteningly close to an animal that could kill them in an instant. We 
have to try and be diplomatic and maintain a sense of humour. 
I get to know all the animals in my care individually. I fill in a daily diary and a weekly report, 
making a note of any changes of behaviour. 
This is a job that requires dedication and hard work. I was first attracted to it when I saw a 
documentary about this place 20 years ago. I had experience of looking after dogs in boarding 
kennels2, and I was fascinated by the safari park concept. So I wrote to them and was lucky 
enough to get a job, learning as I went along. It’s like a wild animal farm here -the animals have 
plenty of freedom and I enjoy the independence and responsibility which are central to my job”. 
1 unpredictable—непредсказуемый 
2 kennels — псарня 

 
Text №15 

Elaine and Roy Fullwood had no intention of educating their children themselves until things 
went badly wrong at school. When a new head teacher with what Roy describes as «trendy 
educational methods» took over at the local school, the work of their eldest child, Alex, suffered 
and she became bored and aimless. 
Despite a meeting with the head teacher, the Deputy Director of Education and other concerned 
parents nothing changed. At this point Elaine and Roy decided to take Alex, aged 8, and Anna, 
aged 6, away from school. 
A year later Elaine was concerned about whether the girls were making enough progress. “For 
advice, we took the girls’ work to the heads of the schools where they would have been pupils. 
In both cases they were well ahead for their age. This reassured us that we were on the right 
way”. 
Alex and Anna have now been at home for two years and are joined in their morning studies by 
six-year-old sister Miriam, who has never been to school. Four-year-old John occasionally joins 
in and 14-month-old Luke is often crawling nearby. 
Having no teacher-training, it was necessary to plan work very carefully in the early days but 
now Elaine finds that it’s become second nature. 
Roy trained as a teacher but has never actually taught. Now he spends as much time with the 
family as his job allows. 
Roy and Elaine make it quite clear that being at home is not a soft option1. They put a lot of 
emphasis on responsibility and self-discipline. For example, Alex and Anna are in charge of the 
animals — hens, a horse and a goat — which they have to feed and clean out in all weathers. No 
one stands over them but they know that if they shirk their responsibilities2 then the animals will 
go. The children themselves will decide whether they want to do «O» and «A» levels. Roy and 
Elaine certainly won’t try to influence them. 
The Fullwoods are clearly a close-knit family but they also have many friends. Although the 
children may never go to school again there is no anti-school feeling in the home. “The door’s 
open. If ever they want to go they can”. 
1 soft option—легкий выбор 
to shirk responsibilities — уклоняться от выполнения обязанностей 

 
Text №16 

If you are thinking of buying a dog you must also be ready to devote a good deal of time to 
training the dog when it is young and giving it the exercise it needs throughout its life, unless 



you live in the country and can let it run freely. Dogs are demanding pets. Whereas cats identify 
with a house and are content if their place there is secure, a dog identifies with its master and 
consequently wants him to show proof of his affection. 
The best time to buy a puppy is when it is between six and eight weeks old so that it can transfer 
its affection for its mother to its master. If puppies have not established a relationship with a 
human being until they are over three months old, their strongest relationship will always be with 
dogs; if they are kept in kennels’ for this length of time, they are likely to be too shy when they 
are brought out into the world to become good pets. 
Different breeds2 require different training methods. German shepherd dogs, for example, 
respond favourably to mild punishment but terriers usually resent it and become more 
aggressive. The best way to train a dog is by reward, not punishment, but the reward must be 
immediate so that the dog connects it with what it has done. In general it is better to teach a dog 
by preventing it from doing things than by punishing it afterwards. 
Pet food is a profitable business and there are firms concerned to make you believe that your dog 
will suffer if you do not buy it some special biscuit. In fact, dogs require a well-balanced diet, 
like human beings, except that they do not need fruit and vegetables because their bodies 
produce their own vitamin C. 
In the same way beauty parlours3 for dogs would like you to think that it will be unhappy if it 
does not have its nails cut or its hair combed. Some dogs may benefit, but the essential point to 
remember is that you should take it regularly to a vet to ensure that it is healthy. In that case you 
should have a faithful companion for ten years or more. 
1kennels — псарня 
2breed—порода 
beauty parlour—косметический салон 

 
Text №17 

A visitor from Barcelona arrives at Madrid government office in mid-afternoon, and is surprised 
to find only the cleaning lady there. “Don’t they work in the afternoons?” he asks. “No,” she 
replies, “they don’t work in the mornings. In the afternoons they don’t come”. 
Lazy Madrid, busy Barcelona: it is just one of many stereotypes about Spain’s great rivals. 
Mostly, the stereotypes are born of Barcelona’s bitterness at its second-class status. Barcelonais 
the capital of Catalonia, a proudly autonomous region, but Madridis the capital of Spain. This 
causes resentment. It makes Barcelonathe largest city in Western Europe not to be a national 
capital. 
Over the years governments in Madrid did their best to limit Barcelona’s political power. 
Barcelona has the liberalism that often characterizes port cities. An old-fashioned seriousness in 
Madrid, isolated high up on Spain’s central plateaus, contrasts with the light-heartedness of 
Barcelona, open to Europe. 
These old caricatures still hold true. No visitor to government buildings in the two cities can fail 
to be struck by the contrast between them. In Madrid, there are ancient wooden floors, antique 
furniture and walls covered with paintings by Spanish old masters. In Barcelona, designer chairs 
and tables are evidence of the place’s obsession with modernism. 
And yet, these days, the similarities between the two cities are as striking as the contrasts. 
Madrid is hardly lazy any more. Nor is it old-fashioned. Indeed, it has become almost 
outrageously modern. To judge by the local cuisine1, you would think the place was a port: 
although far from the sea, seafood is a miraculous Madrid speciality. 
As banks and businesses have been drawn to Madrid, it has become as much a commercial and 
industrial centre as an administrative one. Barcelona, meanwhile, has been experiencing a rise in 
bureaucracy. 
The rivalry between Madridand Barcelonais bound to remain fierce, not least on the soccer field, 
when Real Madrid and Barcelona compete for Spanish supremacy. 
‘ cuisine—кухня 



Text №18 
What is a hero? This is not an easy question to answer. When we look closely at the life stories 
of many popular heroes, we find that they are not always very good or very likeable people. 
They have become heroes because of their actions, not because of their characters. People may 
be famous while they are alive, but after they are dead, stories are told and songs are written 
which make them into heroes. 
The British hero who still remains larger than life is, of course, Robin Hood. Historians tell us 
that little — if any — of his story is true, but people love the idea of an outlaw1 who stole from 
the rich to give to the poor and they continue to believe it. In 1991, the Robin Hood Festival 
attracted 100,000 tourists to Sherwood Forest. They wanted to see Robin’s favourite hiding- 
place, the «Major Oak» — a tree which was planted a couple of hundred years after the hero’s 
death. They crowded into St. Mary’s Church, where Robin married Maid Marian — a marriage 
between a fourteenth-century hero and a woman who was added to the story two hundred years 
later (in a church which was completely rebuilt four hundred years later). They queued to get 
into The Tales of Robin Hood, an exhibition about the life of the outlaw who, according to 
the Dictionary of National Biography, never existed. 
Villains2, like heroes, are the subjects of stories and songs which often have little to do with 
historical facts. Just as heroes they are always stronger, braver and more heroic than they are in 
real life, villains are always more wicked, more cruel and more villainous. For example, there are 
stories about Blackbeard the Pirate which tell us that he acted with great cruelty to his own men 
when he was drunk and could cut a man in two with one blow of his sword. In fact, Blackbeard 
probably encouraged these stories to make himself more frightening to the captains and crews of 
the ships he attacked. There are just as many stories which say that he avoided battles and 
showed some kindness to his enemies, but we like our villains to be black-hearted and that is the 
way we remember him. 
1 outlaw—лицо, объявленное вне закона 
2 villain—злодей 

 
Text №19 

Nine months ago Victor and Sally Wilkings withdrew1 their two elder children from a small 
country school which, Sally says, “had nice teachers and a friendly atmosphere”. It was not this 
particular school but a belief that all schools have a damaging effect that prompted the 
withdrawal of Seth, aged nine, and Esther, aged six and a half. 
Sally feels that schools rob children of the personal responsibility for use of their own time. She 
also thinks that children are exposed2 to conflicting opinions and examples   which 
confuse3 them. The influence of television also worries her. 
A typical education-at-home day begins with a few domestic chores. These done, Seth and 
Esther settle down at the table in their cosy kitchen. The children usually choose what they do, 
select three or four subjects from a list which includes story-writing, reading, maths games and 
puzzles, science, history and music. The children keep a daily diary of their work and Sally 
corrects the balance if on occasions she feels something is being neglected. She also encourages 
them to finish whatever they begin. After a couple of hours it’s time for refreshments and a story. 
The afternoons when Victor is sometimes free to join them, are usually spent out of doors — 
gardening, or enjoying an outing or nature walk. During the evenings and at week-ends the 
children often attend local clubs. 
Victor admits that he was a bit uneasy about home education when Sally first talked about it. «I 
suppose I thought that other people might think we were being irresponsible. In fact it’s quite the 
opposite. I was also worried that it would be too much for Sally to take on. What made the 
decision easier for me was going to a conference organised by Education Otherwise and finding 
that even academics were disillusioned with the school system. After that we decided to give it a 
year’s trial. Now that I see how happy the children are I wouldn’t dream of sending them back to 



school». 
1 withdraw—забирать 
2 to be exposed to—бытьнезащищеннымот 
3 to confuse—запутывать 

 
Text № 20 

Bert Rogers has two sons. His younger son, Howard, is an artist; he is married and has two small 
daughters. 
BERT: “I missed out on quite a big part of Howard’s childhood. When he was little I was 
working very long hours. I had to be content with seeing my children at week-ends”. 
“From an early age he was always working with paints and pencils. He had a natural talent for 
it—all I needed to do was guide and encourage him. We used to draw together because I, too, 
had always enjoyed painting and drawing. 
“By the time he was 13, Howard had made up his mind that he wanted to be an artist. I would 
have preferred him to have followed a more academic career, but he left school at 16 and went to 
art college; I was disappointed, but I had no choice but to support him and try to take pride in 
his achievements. 
“Even now, we still argue. Howard is impulsive and volatile1; temperamentally, he’s far more 
like his mother than he is like me. He has quite strong left-wing views and we often clash. When 
we’re arguing he gets quite emotional, but I respect him for his views, even though I think he’s 
often wrong. 
“As an artist and a man who’s expressing himself, he’s on top of things. In a way, I envy him 
because he was able to do what he wanted to do. I’d hoped to train as an engraver2, but my 
father wouldn’t support my apprenticeship3.1 suppose because my own talent was wasted I 
made a point of encouraging Howard’s, and I think it has been well worthwhile». 
HOWARD: “My childhood memories of my father are pretty vague. He wasn’t a powerful 
presence because he wasn’t at home much. It’s only now that I’m a father myself that I can 
understand what sort of person he is. He’s kind and very understanding. I can talk to him more 
openly than I’ve ever done. 
“Since my children were born, I’ve seen much more of Dad than I used to. I love to see the 
pleasure he gets from them. The children have bridged some of the gap between us. 
“Despite all the difficulties we’ve had in the past, I do love my father very much, and I think it’s 
only quite recently that I’ve realised this”. 
1 volatile—непостоянный 
2 engraver—гравер 
3 apprenticeship — срок обучения 
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